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RELICS OF THE MOUND BUILDERS.
BY C. C. BALDWIN, SECRETARY.

In July, 1874, the Secretarv of the West- 1 some of it is very smoothly and handsomely

ern Reserve and Northern Ôhuio Ilistorical made and some pieces have a bard outside

Society brought withIlm from Memphis, finish that appears something like glazing.

Tennessee -verf'valuable addition to the No. 1 is a vase of handsome formn, painted

collectidf relics now in the Society's mu- red and of smooth, hard surface, nine inches

_seulm belonging to that mysterious race, the in diameter, six 'and a half mches high to

Mound Builders. the shoulder. The mouth or spout is broken

The are thergenerous gift of Colonel L. away, but ay be guessed to have been,like

J. DuPre, editor of the Memphis Appeal, a number three.

gentleman whose contributions in print and No. 2 is a seft, black porous vessel, - not

in manuscript concèrning the first known far fron round, about eigh and one-haif

inhabitants of our cuntry are of absorbing inches la diameter, five and thrce-fourt s

interest. inches high to the Spout, which is one and

With one exception the mounds fromn which three-fourths inches wide, and of which

these articles were taken are located on Missis about that length remains. This vessel was

sippi Riverabout sixty miles below Memphis. probably a water cooler, to - which use it

Among them is a skull in good preserva- was by shape and structure well adapted.

tion, showing at its base the marks of press- No. 3 is a vase of smooth, hard surface

ure aganst a boara or other bard substance, -striped la three colors, red, white and

producing a flat depression. The skull is brown, about the size anid shape of number

said to bave been taken from the bottom of one. There remains, however, the spout

a mound about forty or fifty miles be ow or top of the vase, striped, five luches long

MeInphis. in diameter, at the lower end one. and five-

Among the contents of the mounds of this eights inches, at the upper end one-balf inch

vicinity was a black baked basin, shaped aperture. The spout stood upon the top of-

much like a tin wash-basin, which contained the vase, and the whole resembled in shape

a skul .lyiag witbi i t face upward. The some of the Peruvian vases, used for hold-

material of the basin is similar to that of the ing fluids, and closed with a round stone

black vessels hereinafter described, and the used as a cork.

skull (now in Memphis) is in a state of pre- This and number one are too smooth,

servation similar to that donated to the soci- sharp and regular in ou ine to have beea

ety. Both skulis are of uncommon thick- formed with the hand. They were very

ness and strength. likely moulded, and very nicely too, as the

The donation contains numerous speci- joints do it show. The insidshows the

mlens of pottery. Some cf thern are of plain marks of fingers pressing the fine

brown clay baked and retalning its color, arowa cay against the moulds. The shelis

some of themi are black throughout as if are pounded much liner in this and number

made of river mud. They are all mixed one than in the others.
wit punedshilsinth mnnr cm- No 4sAn brker ptfive luches in

mon with the Mound BuildersmanetNo.14. diameter and five highi, withIta curved

None of this~ pottery is glazed, although Imouth two inches ini diameter. Ltis made



GAME OF CHUNGKE.

of brown, hard baked' clay, color stained by
fire, and of close texture.

No 5 was found with the skull already
mentioned, and is a biack vase six inches in
diameter four and one half high, with a
mouth two and three fourths inches across.
The outline of this vase is quite sharp and
graceful, showing good taste and skill. The
material is hard. This and No. 4 both look
as if they might have been used in cooking,
although differing much in form, colorand
material.

No.6 is four and a half inches in diameter,
by four high and two across the mouth. , It
is of rough pottery and very nearly whole.

No. 7 is a rare bit of pottery, black in ma-
terial and color, well baked, pear shaped,
with a round unprojecting mouth near the
top. This vase is not whole. It shows that
it was much thicker above the mouth with
a protuberance, which perhaps had a hole
through it. for the purpose of suspending it
to the side of tWe room or cabin.

Among the vases found in the locality of
this, were some with small perforated ears,
intended for suspension, by passing a thong
through them.

A view of the inside of the' cabin of a Mo-
jave family, found in Lieut.'Ive's report up-
on the Colorado river, well illustrates this
custom.

The diameter of this vase is four and one
half inches, total beight remaining, six
inches, of which half an inch is above the
upper side of the mouth.

The -officers of the society do not remem-
ber to have seen figured any vessel of simi-
liar shape to this, and it may be considered
almest or quiteunique.

No. 8 is five and one-third inches in diam-
eter, three inches high,, and three and three-
fourths inches across the mouth. It is shaped
like a small basin, with contracted mouth.
It has marks of fire and is of brown clav.

No. 9 is four and one-third inches in diam-
eter, three and one-half inches high by two
and one-ha-f inches diameter across a low
mouth. It is rough baked clay, with marks
of fire.

No. 10 is a small basin six and one-fourth
inches in diameter,narrowing at the top to five
and one-fourth inches, two and three-fourths
high, black in color, and the upper part or-
namented with diagonal marks. This is a
kmd of ornamentation very common in the
pottery of the Mound Builders andIndians,
but the only ornamentation of that kind in
the collection we are now describing.

No. 11 is a very small vase, brown clay
color, a little over two inches in diameter
and two high, one and one-half across the
inside of the mouth.

No. 12 is very much like No. 11, a little
larger, and mouth gone.

No. 13 is the ornamental handle of a scoop
or dippèr, with a part of the vessel attached.
It is painted red. The handle represents
the head and beak of a bird, much like those
ornaments not uncommon in Peruvian and
Mound Builder ceramie ware. The handle
is a very convenient one, the thumb resting
nicely on the crest.

No. 14 is a graceful vase, almost perfect,
of thick but brittle ware, painted red, with
a long, narrow neck-looking as if it might
have held some pe-fume or precious liquid.
Its diameter is three inches; height five
inches, of which two is neck; the diameter of
the neck is one inch. This vase is the only
one which has no pounded shels mixed
with it.

None of the vessels have any feet.-
deed, vessels with feet are exceedingl un-
common among relies of the mounds. There
are, however, three 'hollow feet which evi-
dently belonged to some vessel shaped a»-
parently like our old-fashioned iron pots.
These feet are of some size, being three and
three-fourths inches high, and two inches in
diameter. The bdttoms imitate the cat-like

-feet and tocs of sorme animal, joining use-
fulness and an artistic imitatiori of some ob-
jet in naturai history-an art in which the
Mound Builders excelled.

In this collection is also a skinning knife
made of polished quartz, streaked-white and
red; an instrument .for dressing skins, of
slate colored quartz rock, also polished very
smooth. Also an implement of quartz, three
inches long and one wide, with a blunt edge
on each end.

There is yet to be described à· very
interesting relie, it is a round stone of
reddish quartz, three and three quarter
inches in diameter, one and one-eighth
inehes in thickness, nicely worked with a
a depression pecked on one side for the
thumb. The edge is straight from side to
side of the stone, but beveled. The use of
this stone is unmistakable. Lt was rolled
along the ground in 'one of their games,
which came down to some of the !ndian
tribes within the time of history. It was
played by two players at a time, each of
whom had a pole. One rolled the stone,
which from its beveled edge must continual-
ly turn toward the right. As soon as the
stone started the two piayers threw their
poles and the one whose pole lay near to
the stone when it stopped was the or,
had the right to roli1 the stone th ext time.
Such is the mode of playing.described by Du
Pratz in his History of Louisiana, published
in 1758.

Adair's book, published in 1775, describes
the _ame as played among the Cherokees.

"The warriors have another favorite game
called chungke. They Jiave a square piece

2 -



OEUNGICE GROUNDA.

of ground well cleaned. Only one or two
on a side play.at this ancient game. They
have a stone about two fingers broad at the
edge, and two spans round; each party has a
pole about eight fret long smooth aud ta-
pering at each end, the points fiat." Adair
then gives the method of playing, substan-
tially as above, and adds: "In this manner
the players will keep running most part of
the day at 'half speed, under the
violent heat of the sun staking
their silver ornaments, nose, finger- and ear
rings, their breast, arm and wrist plates,
and their wearing apparel." All the Ameri-
can Indians. says Adair, are much addicted
to this game, which to us appears to be a
task of stupid drudgery; it seems, however,
to be of early origin when their forefathers
used diversions as simple as their mauners.
The hurling stones they use at present were
from time immenorial,rubbeds mooth on the
rocks and with prodigious labor; they are
kept with the strictest religious care from
une generation to another, and are exempted
from being buried with the dead. They be-
long to the town where they are used and
are carefully preserved."

If public property they would rarely be
buried with the dead. . They are however
sometimes found in mounds, and Mr. C.
C. Jones, in his excellent books on the An-
tiquities of Georgia, relates the finding of a
fine one in a mound at a dèpth of thirty
feet.

There are in Arkansas and perhaps in
other States along the Mississippi river pre-
pared grounds. sometimes with 'sun-baked
brick. These p aces are called by those
living in the vicinity threshing-fioors. Is it
not probable that they were chungke
yards?

The aborigines had little grain to thresh,

all our ordinary grains being of European
or igm .

The game seems to have been of general
and great interest, where says Captain
Romans, "They bet bigh." Here you may
see a savage come and bring all his skins
stake therm and lose them, next his pipe, his
beads. trinkets and ornàments; af last h s
blanket and other garments, and even all
their arms and after a 1 it is not uncommon
for them to go home, borrow a gun, and
shoot themselves.

Catlin says. that the Mandans used some-
times to stake their liberty upon the issue of
this game.

Adair àays the Cherokees had a piece of
ground carefully prepared and kept for this
game near their council house, or as he calls
it "State House."

Mr. Jones says the traces left in Georgia
of such grounds show a careful preparation
and are parallelograms in shape slightly ele-
vated from sixty to ninety feet in length and
about half as wide.

Captain Romans describes the ground as
being an alley about two hundred feet in
length where a smooth clay ground "is laid
which wheu dry is very hard."

May not some of the mysterious and care-
fully prepared grounds of the mound build-
ers within the State of Ohio, bave been i

public yards for the playng of this game.
It is curious that -the Mandans 'whom

Catlin found west of the Missour River and
whose traditions pointed'to the Ohio Ri-ver
had the same name for this game, as had the
Creeks.

Col. Du Pre also presented to the society
several photographs, two of a skull taken
from one of thermounds, the others represent-
ing various objects of curious interest.


